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Bow Garrison Was Framed (ctd,) 

" Most of the people in the town instinctively know wnat its for because I've 
been telling them that the Governmeht had to charge me with something because I have 
caught them, you know, I caught theme 

"Anyway, one of the places they take me to before they mug and print me is the ultra 
violet lights where they expect to see my hands all purple from counting the money, dell, 
I wasn't interested in the money, because it wasn't mine, I supposed it was three or four 
thousand dollars. I was surprised to find it was just 20 fifties, a thousand dollars, 

"And they had to throw away the first four or five polaroid shots because my hands 
came out black, But finally by holding tnem in different positions after about 20 minutes 
they were able to find, on the tips of my fingers, slivers of purple from touching the 
envelope, and they pretended to be greatly satisfied by that And then tney mugged me and 
printed me there, the Internal Revenue, Then they -- seven of them 	two cars -- took me 
to the iearsnall's office•where, behind bars, I was mugged again and tnis went on until 
2:00 o'clock,, Then I had to go through several hours of arraignment and it wasn't just 
recognizance, They wanted recognizance plus a $ 25,000 bond in case I failed to show up, 
Where the hell am- I going to go? Where am I going to get the p 25,000? But anyway, tnat's 
the way they've been handling it, The recognizance, you know, because I've lived here 
most of my life and I have position in tne community meant tnat I didn't nave to, But 
the bond was the alternative in case I failed to show. - • 

"Anyway, a few days later I just got kind of curious at tnis overweelming use. 
of power by ;11,a U.S. prosecutor in New Orleans and it occurred to me -- I was wondering 
if anybody ever checked if the U,S, Prosecutor was violating the law of Louisiana because 
I prosecute the law of Louisiana, And he has to have a Grand Jury indictment but I can 
charge by my sienature. And so I went to the Criminal Code and to my pleasant surprise 
I found tnat in seven different ways he and the head of the U,e, Oreareeed Crime 'Task 

-Force down there had violated the law of Louisiana, I -charged them., the neadlines eay 
'D,A. Charges Oallin,ghouse,' And he turned beet red and said acme unprinIable words and 
spent the afternoon locked in his room surrounded by 10 marshalls to await the arrest. 
But we don't operate that way, ie just let the Sheriff send for them at their convenience 
-- anybody with any status or any citizen, you _know, that's .,rot going to hit the road. 
We don't believe in that muzzle stuff. We've heen able to com=nicae our philosophy to 
the police elffiefLently well that we have a/most no 	an:ywAy, *hat's the etory, 
l've been framed rather neatly, 

"There were two other set-ups. One was the one I just told you, There are only 
a few because the Organized Crime Act is hardly a year old - 7,ess t13. a year old -- and 
so they started it tnen, ire (Gereaie) just started paying ns,  eack qne of them !zas 
I checked sous, of the Fontainebleau. I told them the bill sec:led excsoj,, I don't want 
to complain but, you see, if I eould receive a special rate simply e-- eee tnat I'm trying 
to be a hustler, but I go to a hcbte/ or something, nail.' the the thereqi us no charge 
and the other time there will 	a charge. Jue to encourage we to coic back, 	they 
hit me with a bill like it was a stripping joint, you know? Zo 	7:; en I contacted 
him and said, °Can't you do something about this bill? This cItT.;:i unrew;oLableo he's 
gone about an hov.r. n). He's nrobably met with the Fzderal people. They msrk the money 
in advnee and so fol-th. And T didn't even put it in my 	 handed it to me in a 
goll and he said ",:3 me, 'here's another ,Jhale,' or someting like that. 	said, 'I IF:2n2t 
pble to get a re action but I recently sold some property and 1 can help you, so it woz:4t 
ba a problem,' tnd he puts eeothee 'whale' as ID: calls 1, sonetain like t'hat, I thin:: he 
still owes men thousand it I rememer correctly, So naturally I asznzmed that he was paying 
bacL.-  part of the debt. (-.)h, I teen it without ;zuy question, 31e says, "'.ore's anothlr 
while toward cur straieing things out See, aomethin lie tha. 

"I understarH, that they :lave tape recedings with 11.1 teo 
incidentally, they printec, all this in the papers -- the Fodel Covernnt, 

(to be continued in r ri next iozee) 
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In the course.of- his questioning by Mr, Howard, Di Pierro told the Grand Jury: 

"... From that moment on, I just looked at the girl, and I saw him (Sirnan) 
get down off the tray stand. And when I went to turn, the next thing I saw was him 
holding the gun. He kind of moved around Mr. Uecker, which (sic) is the Captain at 
the hotel. He kind of motioned around him and stuck the gun straight out, and nobody 
could move. It was -- you were just frozen; you didn't know what to do. And tnen I saw 
the first Powdering or plastering. When he pulled the trigger, the first shot, Mr. 
Kennedy fell down," 

Later on, Mr. Howard Di Pierro: "How close to the Senator was the suspect 
when this gun started firing?" 

The witness ranlied: "Pour feat - four  to six feet," 

Q, "What did ha do ?" 

A. "He-  kind ef went around Er. Ueeker, and he - from here - he looked like 
though he pulled his 'and out from here and came around. And when he stuck the dun, he 
looked like he wu. on his tiptoes because he wasn't that tall, Mr, Decker is quite 
huge, and he te7ie=d to get Fee Uecker out of the way, and he shot elm," 

Line 	testimony of Uecker and Minasiano Di; Pierro's deposition also rules 
. out completely ar y possibility that the fatal bullet that UZA3 fired pointblarne into 
Kennedy's heeeje behind the is 	ear, could have come from Sirean° s gun. 

Eeee,then, we have three eyewitnesses at the shooteee !teene whose concordant 
testimony Tune counter to the official story - drastically eo, .lee did the prosecutten 
get around teat little eefficulty? Quite simply by not calling eiteer !locker or Minasian 
as witneesee at the trial of Si in-, 	Amazingly, the-defenee,too, die :eased with the testi 
mony of theee two key witnesses ehich would have completely exoneeeted. their client from • 
the acetesation of havie. fired the fatal bullet into Keneedyee head, 

As to Di Pieem, they managed to maize him look e'nnly - agate with a benign 
aesiet from one of the defense lawyers - o'er the- "girl-io-the-polkeeneese" part of 
his testimony with the result that the rest of his story ea:: also disnisse0. as fantasy. 
Yet 	most certenee had told the truth in evere respect, 

Still etetner aspeet of the material evidence is clearly in Sieben'e favor. • 
De, Noguchi, ee t;e have seee, described the direction of the aten bullet as Laving bees 
"right to lcne 	t.7.,  front, upward," On the other Par", Siehan, shooting from 
the steam tL-hle, as to the .heft of Kennedy and cseleet, theeefore, have fired. a shot 
that passer.. theough the nenetor'e head from right to left. and  he e'ae in front of 
Kennedy eeeeel makes it ieeessible for a bullet Coming from hiseue to travel in a direction 
"slightly-  tc front" of tea striking the victims head, 

that is th:, seeuticn, then, to the eeemingly eneueerable mystery puseA by 
these uehnllengeable facts and circumstances? 

Well, -ee. eeewer i eimple enouede There must :eee been 	?floady olee 
shooth2, at Kennedy. a';:,ut the enwe tinc3 Sirhan str,:rted 	 c+' 	:'T whe, oas behj,4d 
Ihe :.:11,tor and 1.'ff 	-cp against him, as there sun 	person.? 

Ta 	 4 euoh 	 n.a&s is Than.? Eugene 	he i,13 	b9end 
Kenn,hy and he . 	.2rwed w-Iln a revolver, Gnante, Cesar I 	2 perfectly ...2.=,€':1.timate 
-FA5.5.1-nt for err 	behind te3 Senator with a gun in his hr1,-;-tr,r, for he -las acting 
ae n bodyguer' ,t the oceeeion, is was not a avec ar eenned- neeyguard,thee-se, eon eso 

on the slen t.f the 	 ;!otol, but had eecn hired a oevt notice 	that is 
the offici.: _aary 	- fnem a local agency celled Ace ai eee nervice. Tu ether 
words, nc ,:re In Kenne's party knew anyfrinii about him. 

(to to continued in the eext issue) 
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After the CIA had successfully eliminated President Kennedy and put the more 
like-minded Lyndon B. Joiinson in the driver's seat, its tenacious yet futile campaign to 
get Castro out of the way through murder continued for several more years. Little news of 
this ever reached the American people who were, moreover, too preoccupied with Vietnam 
during that period to pay much attention to Cuba Foreign sources were more attentive, 
Tne London Times, for instance, on June 1, 1966, gave prominent display to a dispatch 
entitled "Dr, CASTRO iiURDRR PLOT - Cuba accuses C.I.A." wnice said in part: 

"The Cuban Government said today (Nay 31) that tne two men killed coming 
ashore from a launch on Sundae night were on a mission to assassinate Dr, Fidel Castro, 
the Prime Ministers, A statement issued by the aieistry of the Interior named them as 
Sandalio herminio Diaz and Armando Romero, 

"Two prisoners taken out of the water when tne launch was destroyed by a 
patrol boat were named as Antonio de la Cuesta Valle, leader of the group, and augenio 
Saldivar Alves, The aisuistry alleged that Cuesta was an agent of tee United States 
Central Intelligence Agency (C.I.A.), and that tao launch had put out from aarateon Key 
in Florida„, 

" 'The objective of tne incursion, according to the prisoners' confeueiona.  
was to carry out an attempt to assassinate the Prime ail...tater of the Revolutionary 
Government in order to create conditions favourable for an imperialist ageression,' 
the statement declared, 

"This is the second alleged plot to kill er. nest= announced by the reelme 
in three mautes, In iaarch Dr. Rolando Cubelas, a former leader of the student revolutio= 
nary directorate, was sent to gaol for 30 years on a cearge of conspiring with esales 
to make an aseassiaatiee attemet, lie was said to have made centact in France," 

Chalk up two MOTe attempts on Castro's life, teen, both made in the first 
half of 1966, for A recorded total of 8 so far. There was wore of the 42M0 to come, to 
be sure, On Feb. 16, 1968, the New Orleans Times-Picayune publiehed a dispatch. from 
Washington eatitled: "Three Attempts on Castro's Life-  in-1967 include august Shootout" 
which contaaeed these paragraphs: 

. ."U0S. Intelligence experts now have hard evidence that an all-out 
assassinatiee attempt vas made against Cuba's Fidel Castro last summer, FUrthermore, 
they say at least two previous attempts were made on Castro's life earlier in the year, 
though tnee are unable to determine if all the attempts are connectx1.— 

"Tne latest attack is the most solidly documented and detailed incident, 
The story was pieced together from accounts of Cuban refugees, and these accounts were 
checked against each other. According to the reports, the bearded Commtlnist leader was 
attending a movie premiere at the Chaplin Theater.., in the swank havefle eubure of 
oar one sultry might last Auguet. As the Castro party arrived, a car carrying three men 
dressed in Cuban military uniforms roared past the theater and opened fires 

least one of Castro's bodyguards was killed, bat tney returned the 
fire instantly and killed the three attackers as their car spaa out of control. Gestic 
himself apparently was unharmed.," 

That maras a grand total of 11 assassination attempts - known attempts, 
that is - OVOT a six-year span, Es doubt the series continued and will continue as long 
as the CIA imigns virtually supreme in the United States. 

I have always held, from tne start, that Yresident tc.saaady was wurds:red 
by the CIA, Very feu of 	fellow -critics were inclined to L-c) orlon;  with day i.;1 that 
respect, ev:::n though they refused to believe the official version 	want mad happened 
in Daliae, Jim 	aaca was the only one who, startfog au': from entiely different 
ereeises, arrived st vartualle tha same concleziens I sad :ached 	Oomo tine 
ago, hows7er, I I'eeived amazinly strong and sienificant sueport foe ee contention 
from an altogeth e :i:expected- e7;arter - one that is poles 	fruu my sly oL thinl:tng 

and my pslitical pc:Atisn, 
to be continued in tne next iissne) 


